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Embroidery Fun
The Works of Shirley Leatherwood

QUILT’N THYME SEW & VAC
955 Highway 99W, Suite 115 - Corning, California 96021

Store Hours
Monday 9am-9pm - Tuesday through Friday 9am-5pm - Saturday 9am-4pm - Closed Sunday
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Shirley Leatherwood has been sewing for most of her 
life, starting in the first grade with mostly hand sewing 4H 
projects. Within a few short years her skills had advanced 
to sewing clothes and uniforms for her multitude of high 
school activities. She soon began making clothes for friends 
and other people. Her skills advanced to the point where she 
was being paid to create clothing for a friends’ mother who 
was difficult to fit. The clothing was such a success that it 
became her work wardrobe. She was then tasked with 
reworking a formal gown for an aunt and the experience led 
her to create many formal gowns for herself.
    As the years passed she fashioned and sewed her own 
wedding dress out of heavy shoe satin from England, which 
she still has after fifty-five years of marriage. Leatherwood 
continued on expanding her capabilities, making anything 
and everything you can think of for others; dance costumes, 
heritage costumes, wedding dresses, curtains, drapes, bed 
spreads, suits, men’s shirts, ties, dog clothes, and even 
created covers for chairs.
     About 9 years ago she was introduced to her first embroi-
dery machine, a Janome 350. She was so impressed with it 
that she purchased one and spent seven years having lots of 
fun and making a lot of mistakes, but also creating many 
great things. She recently upgraded to a combination sewing and 
embroidery machine in the Elna 860, which she currently 
uses. With it she has been able to do a lot more due to larger 
hoops, newer patterns, and better threads. 
Most of Leatherwood’s skill has been developed on her own 
through “The Hard-Knock School of Trial and Error,” as she 
calls it.  She is dedicated to continuing her own education 
in the embroidery field, taking classes to expand her skill 
set whenever they are available, currently enrolled in some 
Hoop Sisters courses. Along with the internet, books and 
magazines as a good source of information, she also gleans 

tips and techniques from others’ experiences.
 Keep an eye on the Quilt’n Thyme website under the 
“classes” tab to enroll in a class to Have Fun with your 
Embroidery Machine.
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Fabrics and such

Quilting Treasures 
Kaleidoscope

(Continued on Page 3 . . . .)



Quilting Treasures 
Les Fleurs
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(Continued on Page 4 . . . .)



Marcus Fabrics
 RED IS THE NEW NEUTRAL

 by Faye Burgos
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Classroom & store displays 

Quilts
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Hungry Animal Alphabet
by Sharon Williams

Machine Quilted by Nancy Sims

Title: Unknown
Quilter: Unknown

Title: Unknown
Quilter: Unknown

Ta
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Share Your Work
     Do you want to share your quilting work with other readers? This a 
regular feature of the Quarterly, so search through your “stacks” for your 
favorite creation and contact Susan at susanbellamy@quiltnthyme.com 
with a photo of your quilt, wall hanging, table-runner, garment or other 
completed project, your name, city/state location, and any other pertinent 
information for placement consideration. If you are local to the store you 
can bring your finished project in for us to photograph.
     PLEASE NOTE:  Our store makes available display space to our customers 
to show off their work. However, because this editor works during off-hours 
to gather images for featuring customer works of art, if it is unlabeled he is 
unable to give credit where credit is due. 
     You may have noticed some of the fine works featured in this issue’s 
Classroom & Store Displays are unlabeled. This is because each item featured 
showed no information as to its title or creator. We ask that even a simple 
note pinned to the back of your submission be included in the future so that 
we may give the creator proper credit.
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Quilt’n Thyme Sew & Vac
April, 2016 Class Schedule

3/29 Tuesday  1-5 p.m.  Girly, Girl Dresses   Deb Portelance            Open
4/4       Monday     10-3           UFO & Brown Baggers                 Closed
4/4     Monday    5-9 p.m.            Sew-in                       Open
4/5 Tuesday  1-5 p.m.  It’s a Wrap    Deb Portelance            Open
4/6     Wednesday      9-4            Sew-in                       Open
4/7     Thursday 9-4            Sew-in                       Open
4/11 Monday  9:30-2:00 Have Fun w/ Your Embroidery Machine  Shirley Leatherwood           Open
4/11     Monday    5-9 p.m.            Sew-in                       Open
4/13    Wednesday    9-4            Sew-in                       Open
4/14     Thursday       9-4            Sew-in                       Open 
4/16 Saturday  9-3  Know Your Machine   Sherry Bishop            Open 
4/18 Monday  10-3  Hand Stitchers              Closed 
4/18      Monday      5-9 p.m.           Sew-in                       Open
4/19 Tuesday  1-5 p.m.  Icing on the ... Dress Pinafore  Deb Portelance            Open
4/20      Wednesday 9-4            Sew-in                                  Open
4/21 Thursday 9-4            Sew-in                                  Open 
4/23 Saturday  9-Noon & 1-4 Make It Sew!                  Deb Portelance            Open
4/25 Monday     5-9 p.m.           Sew-in                             Open 
4/26 Tuesday  1-4 p.m.  6 Gore, 7 Gore, 8 Gore. More!  Deb Portelance            Open
4/26 Tuesday  6-9 p.m.  Make it Fit: Pattern Drafting & Alterations Deb Portelance            Open
4/27      Wednesday     9-4            Sew-in                       Open
4/28 Thursday 9-4            Sew-in                                  Open
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MAKE IT SEW! 
Quilt’n Thyme’s newest sales associate, Deb 
Portelance, will be holding two-session classes 
on the fourth Saturday of every month, 
     Join Deb for fun and garment sewing, 
learning new techniques, sharpening your 
skills, or just having time to finish that one (or 
more) project that has been sitting in your 
sewing basket.

Saturday, April 23rd 9-Noon or 1-4 pm

back to school

Girly, Girl Dresses
Deb Portelance

Tuesday March 29th - 1-5 pm

6 Gore, 7 Gore, 8 Gore, More! 
 Deb Portelance

Tuesday, April 26th - 1-4 pm

It’s a Wrap
Deb Portelance

Tuesday  April 5th - 1-5 pm

MAKE IT FIT: PATTERN DRAFTING & 
ALTERATIONS 

In this class, held on the 4th Tuesday of every 
month and taught by Deb Portelance, learn 
how to take body measurements, alter a com-
mercial sewing pattern to fit comfortably, make 
adjustments, or re-design a pattern to fit your 
taste. As students progress, they will learn how 
to manipulate a basic sloper to create their own 
designs.

Tuesday,  April 26th  - 6-9pm
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Get the Word Out!
Quilt’n Thyme Quarterly, with a circulation of over 700 customers, spanning local, statewide, and out-of-state 
locales, who have signed up to receive this Quarterly, provides you with an excellent  resource for getting the 
word out about the services you offer.
     A free quarterly placement of your scanned business card is available upon request. If you want to be listed 
in this publication, please sign up with us at mail@quiltnthyme.com and drop your card off at our store for 
placement consideration by store management.
     Future offerings of quarter-page, half-page, and even full-page advertising placements are being 
considered to provide opportunities for additional exposure. An independent contractor is available to assist 
you in the development of such ads.

.....to this issue, April begins a rather extensive increase in sewing class offerings, with Tuesdays being when 
most are scheduled. In Deb Portelance’s Make it Sew! series of classes a different sewing project 
will be taught each week. Check Quilt’n Thyme’s website or come into the store to see samples 
and patterns of the upcoming and newest projects. Arrive early and Deb will assist you in des-
igning the right combination of colors and materials to make your project just “sew perfect”. 
Patterns and supplies for each project will be available at Quilt’n Thyme and you will 
receive a 10% discount of class materials.

Are you interested in giving 
a class?

Quilt ‘n Thyme Sew & Vac is always on the lookout for adding classes to its roster.
     Our in-store classroom is provided at no charge, with a capacity of up to ten students for hands-on training 
and more for lectures and demonstrations only.
     If you are interested, email Susan at susanbellamy@quiltnthyme.com, providing her with a class descrip-
tion,  instructor fee, equipment and supply requirements, instructor’s name & phone number, and minimum 
and maximum attendees required per session. She will call you to set up  a scheduled date(s) and time(s).
      

All teaching fees are to be paid online at www.quiltnthyme.com

Management reserves the right to reject any ad request or submission. 
Any requests for placing ads for competing quilt shops, sewing and fabric stores, department stores 

and outlets, etc. will not be accepted.

As a postscript . . . .


